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DAY 1:
HOTEL LONDON
READY ROOMS - CONFIRMED
THE ARCH HOTEL, 50 Cumberland Place, London
7 nights’ accommodation - 1Room (Superior Room Including Breakfast)
DAY 2:
Depart
London
10:30 - 12:00
Kensington Palace
Kensington Palace has been a royal home for over 300 years and parts of the palace
remain a private residence for members of the Royal Family today. The magnificent State
Apartments and the royal ceremonial dress collection, which includes dresses worn by HM
Queen Elizabeth II and Diana Princess of Wales, are open to the public. Kensington Palace
is considered to be one of London's most fashionable attractions.
Depart
London
12:00 -17:00
Free time to wonder through Hyde Park and head down to Harrods. Don’t forget to head
to the basement level and see the Diana and Dodi bronze memorial. Don’t drop into the
world famous food hall
Depart
London
17:00 - 18:00
Coca-Cola London Eye - Champagne Flight
Take a flight on Coca-Cola London Eye, a visually striking structure and the world's largest
cantilever observation wheel. Make your flight on the Coca-Cola London Eye even more
memorable by including a glass of Pommery Brut Royal Champagne served by your host
while you take in the amazing views of the city. As you ascend over the Thames with a
glass of champagne in your hand you will see London's famous streets, churches, palaces
and monuments spread out below in a panoramic scene giving you a new perspective of a
great city! On a clear day the views can stretch as far as 25 miles to Windsor Castle.

DAY 3:
Depart
London 18:45
Jack the Ripper, Ghosts and Sinister London
This evening we will show you the sinister and ghostly side of London. The house in
Berkeley Square, where the happenings took place, so terrifying that for most of the 19th
century it was known as 'the most haunted house in London'. Hear about the Theatre
Royal Drury Lane where a distressed man in 18th century attire is regularly seen striding
backstage. Shudder at the tale of the demon barber of Fleet Street, Sweeney Todd, and
his accomplice Mrs Lovatt who was said to have baked pies from the flesh of victims,
selling them to unsuspecting customers. We will then move into the notorious East End of
London, where we tread in the footsteps of the infamous Jack The Ripper. We'll visit the
sites where, in 1888, he hunted and gruesomely murdered five London prostitutes. The
tour will then end near Trafalgar square.
DAY 4:
Depart
London
09:00 - 12:00
Morning London Tour
The tour begins with a panoramic drive around Parliament Square, to see Westminster
Abbey, where many of our Kings, Queens, Statesmen, poets and writers are buried. See
Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament. Then heading to St James' Park and Buckingham
Palace to see the colorful ceremony of the Changing of the Guard; accompanied by a
military band, a detachment of the Queen's Foot Guard march to Buckingham Palace in
their bearskins and red tunics, and change with the Old Guard. The tour finishes at
Trafalgar Square at around 12.00pm. I would suggest a Restaurant called the Strand
Tandoori in Bedford Street Just of the Strand a few minutes walk from Trafalgar Square
Depart
London
19:30 - 22:30
Tickets to see Les Miserable Musical
LES MISERABLES, the world's longest-running musical, Seen by more than 70 million
people in 43 countries and in 22 languages around the globe, it is still breaking box-office
records everywhere in its 30th year. Set against the backdrop of 19th-century France, Les
Miserable tells an enthralling story of broken dreams and unrequited love, passion,
sacrifice and redemption, a timeless testament to the survival of the human spirit. Exconvict Jean Valjean is hunted for decades by the ruthless policeman Javert after he
breaks parole. When Valjean agrees to care for factory worker Fantine's young daughter,
Cosette, their lives change forever. This spectacular adaptation of Victor Hugo's
masterpiece by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schonberg continues to thrill audiences
night after night at the Queen's Theatre
DAY 5:
Depart
London
07:30 - 18:30
Oxford, Stratford & Cotswold Villages
This tour will take you to some of the most famous tourist attractions in England. Learn
and experience the history of Oxford while enjoying a walking tour of its ancient streets,

admiring the world famous University City. We then travel on through the picturesque
Cotswolds, an area the size of Greater Tokyo and of outstanding natural and man made
beauty, weather permitting there will be a photo stop. Then on to the quaint market town
Stratford upon Avon for a visit to Shakespeare's Birthplace and see many of the historic
properties associated with his life.

DAY 6:
Own Arrangements for today for you to stroll along Oxford Street and do some retail
therapy. Don’t forget to call into Primark for all your shopping bargains which is located
just around the corner from your hotel on the right hand side of Oxford Street. You also
have your Oyster Card to help you get around in the Tube today. You may wish to catch a
train to Greenwich to see where time starts and maybe visit The Cutty Sark which is a
British Clipper Ship. Which is one of the last Tea clippers to be built, and one of the fastest
prior to steam propelled ships.
DAY 7:
Depart
London 07:35 - 19:00
Stonehenge and Bath with Entrance to Roman Baths
The most famous prehistoric monument in the world, and now a world heritage site,
Stonehenge stands alone in the vast empty tract of Salisbury plain. Its origins date back
nearly 5,000 years and it has been home to pagan religion and spiritual worship, not to be
mention public debate ever since. What was this vast collection of stones intended for?
Was it observatory of the moon, a temple to the sun, or an elaborate cemetery? Who
were the people who carried and carved these 40 ton rocks? Come and unlock the secrets
for yourself and marvel at this remarkable and mysterious feat of ancient engineering and
design. Next we head to Bath and arrive in time for lunch. With fabulous restaurants, tea
houses, sandwich and coffee shops, not to mention all the classic British pubs, you will be
spoilt for choice of places to eat. Bath is a beautiful Georgian city with delightful
crescents, terraces and architecture. Following our scenic drive into the heart of the city,
there will be plenty of time to explore at your leisure after the visit to Roman Baths. Your
ticket includes entrance to the Roman Baths that were built nearly 2,000 years ago. Built
on Britain's only natural hot water spring lies the magnificent Roman public bath complex
and Roman temple. At the heart of the World Heritage Site you can walk around the
steaming pool on the Roman stone paving and admire the ancient Roman statues and
architecture. You can also visit Jane Austen Centre and the elegant Assembly Rooms built
in 1771. And you can shop, explore and take afternoon tea in the Pump Rooms while
listening to the live classical music. With so much to see and do you will be glad that you
have so much free time, and then, before the rush hour traffic begins, we head back to
London at a sensible time
DAY 8:
Check Out

11:00

